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This Department of Fi rm and Dairy 
I» conducted by a Salve Kipert Ask 
Farm and Dairy question* about 
your selling problems; answers will 
be given in this column.
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“Simplex" Cream Separators are Easy Running. 

This is a big point to the man or woman who turns the 
machine. It makes the " Simplex ” the only practical 
large capacity hand cream separator.
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Selling Eggs
By Edward Dreier

Supposing you did this: When you 
Kathor your eggs at night mark the 
date when they were laid. Take them 
in and sort them aa to colpr and aise 
See that they are all clean. Then 
sell them to your customers, telling 
them just when they were laid. Make 
every customer a friend from the 
start. If you have to charge a cent 
lesa per doaen for the eggs aix and 
seven days old that doesn't mat-er, 
for a man will Le willing to pay a 
cent or so more for egge that were laid 
yesterday or the day before.

People talk about the diff 
"taatea” of eggs. There is a lot to 
it. Two farmers living side bv aide 
have chickens. One of them haa a 
splendid strain of poultry, but he 
lets them feed in the manure piles 
back of the barn. He gets lots 
eggs and manages to eel I them. 1 
other man 1rs a splendid strain 
chickens too, but he feeds clean gra 
and keeps hia flock away from the 
manure pit. He feeds hia chickens eo 
that he gets a wonderfully good 
tasting egg. He furniahee private 
customers, because he lets them know 
what his chickens get to eat. And he 
can command a higher price on this

Simplicity is a leading feature of the "Simplex.” 
Because of its simplicity it can scarcely get out of reoair 
and will last a lifetime.
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Sell egga for cooking and < ggs for 
eating. Lower the price of one sad 
raise the price of the other a oust or 
so. And be square with your 
tomers. See that they get'the 
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who buys from you a permanent
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Give them all the air and sunshine box with the large end up- *11 sheet
and cleanliness that you can. If your the same sise and color P. pit wiU
house waa filthy and your food was (Continued on page It)

The Bowl of the “ Simplex ” is Sell-Balancing. It 
will a'ways run steadily and skim perfectly, even under surn 
handicaps as poor placing and a bowl slightly out of me
chanical balance caused by damaging lack of

Ease of Cleaning is always to be considered. “ Sim
plex " machines are popular with the women folks because 
they are so.easily cleaned.

The new “ Simplex ” Separators have an Interchange
able Spindle Point. Should careless handling cause injury 
to the “ Simplex ’’ Spindle Point, a new point, with worm, 
at a cost of only $1.25, can be put on in place of damaged 
point—thus saving great expense necessary for new bowl 
and spindle as required in other makes of cream separators.

Catalogue Capacity under most adverse condi
tions. " Simplex " Separators always over-run their rated 
capacity when given ideal conditions.

Many other points, including the low down supply can, of 
the "Simplex" are explained in our free illustrated cata
logue. WRITE FOR A COPY OF IT.
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It doesn't matter what the animal 
or fowl ia on the farm it will produce 
better offspring if fed right. The 
cow that gets grains to eat givee more 
and better milk than the one that 
merely gets the pasture. The chick
en that ia fed right will give more and 
better eggs than the one that gets a 
living from the refuse of the kitchen 
•nd the hog pen and barn yard.

To sell eggs right 
with your flock. Get 

strain of chic
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Keep different 
you must, Lut keep them 

separate. Make each breed distinct. 
If you do this you will get uniformity
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1 You k“ow- •• we know that labor ia the moet expensive thing to buy 
1 °ur fawners realize this and it accounts in a measure for their interest i„ to get a lotcommon

kinds1?*ter resu't.sLABOR SAVING z with
by means of machinery. The very latoat and 
information bearing on this subject will be ii

it |5
thru

I most up-to-date practical 
in our next great special. — maybe loss

3 To d*T j* your opportune lime to get copy and orders through to 
Fsrm and Dairy. Peterboro, Ont., and prepare to reap the harvest .wait- 
mg you through
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